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Never Forget: September 11, 2001

Summary: In memory of those who lost their lives on September 11, 2001, The Counterweight at UMM has established a flag memorial on the campus mall 2,977 American flags to represent each person tragically killed on 9/11.

(September 11, 2006)-Each year Young America's Foundation helps students across the country properly remember the anniversary of the September 11 terrorist attacks through the 9/11: Never Forget Project. In memory of those who lost their lives on September 11, 2001, The Counterweight at UMM has established a flag memorial on the campus mall 2,977 American flags to represent each person tragically killed on 9/11.

A campus-wide moment of silence or prayer was held Mon., Sept., 11, 2006, at the time the first attack occurred, 8:46 a.m., five years ago.

A candlelight vigil was held at 9 p.m. at the flag memorial on the campus mall.

Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.